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SLC NEWSLETTER 28 DECEMBER 2018
Santa delivers a $50k Grant
Santa came early to SLC when he delivered a gift in the form of a $50,000 Grant to assist in the
Driving Range Upgrade!
Sport Australia’s “Move It Aus” – Community Sport Infrastructure grant program experienced
overwhelming interest with over 2,000 applications submitted. The program, through the
Australian Sport’s Commission, released the list of successful applicants in late December.
The Grant will assist in funding an upgrade to the driving range to encourage increased
availability and utilisation by the public, including those with disabilities.
The upgrade will include;
·

Increased artificial grass hitting area

·

Increased and resurfaced grassed hitting area

·

Improved target area lighting

·

Building alterations to allow disabled access, including disabled toilet facilities

·

Security camera, light and sound installation

It is expected that the upgrade programme will begin in February 2019.
From Golf Victoria - The project will allow the Club to focus on the delivery of national
participation programs and initiatives to the broader community and engages children, women
and girls and older Australians into the game leading to increased participation in golf. We
commend the Sanctuary Lakes Club on this project that will improve the facilities for the local
community.

Golf Results
Last Wednesdays Stableford event was well supported as usual with 71 entrants teeing it up.
There were some fantastic scoring under perfect conditions.
The winner of A Grade on the day with a tremendous score of 42points was Dale Roseburgh,
who birdied his final 3 holes to break par for the first time, with a 71 off the stick.
The B Grade winner also with a score of 42points was Wayne Gilmore, and Ian Pannell took out
C Grade with a solid 40points.
Xiem Hong claimed the Pro Pin and will have $49 credited to his Golf Shop account.
Thursdays Twilight competition was played around our picturesque front nine, and with a solid
20points, Zach McIsaac claimed the win.
Tricky conditions greeted the 114 strong field for Saturdays Stableford competition.
A Grade was won by James Cooper with a solid score of 36, playing off a Scratch handicap.
Joanne Tey continued her fine run of form with another win by taking out B Grade, also with 36
points.
And with the days best score by an absolute mile was Travis Santoso who won with a whopping
44 points.
Jeff Hanna claimed the $97 Pro Pin bounty with a great shot on the 6th to 167cm.
On Sunday, a great field of 135 players were greeted with benign conditions and without the
courses usual defence of the wind, our golfers had a field day.
David Kim, playing off a handicap of 4, posted an incredible score of 44 points to claim the A
Grade spoils. That translates into a 68 off the stick. All David’s hard work on the range certainly
paid dividends.
Besting that score though was our B Grade winner, Carlo Chincarini. Playing off 14, Carlo
racked up 45 points, and also added $75 to his Golf Shop account for the grade win.
Also Congratulations to Thomas Orndahl who claimed C Grade on the day. Thomas scored 40
points off a 29 handicap, but wont be off 29 for much longer after that some great playing.
Gavin Ho took out the Pro Pin on the 2nd and will collect $116 for his efforts.

Boxing Day had 106 contestants who were keen to work off their Christmas indulgences. In the
individual section, there was some fantastic scoring. Congratulations to David Brand who off a 5
handicap, scored 42 points. B Grade was taken out by David Galligan, also scoring 42
points. Seems that his recent lessons with Marcus have his game heading in the right
direction. And Luke Evans narrowly shaded Anthony Di Battista on a countback after both
players were locked on 38 points.
The 2ball Aggregate was taken out by Dale Roseburgh & Theo Hourmouzis who had 76points
between them and won on a countback.
The Pro Pin bounty of $102 was claimed by Masashi Yoshizawa after a shot to 161cm, but a
lesson was learned by Kayden Ling who made a Hole In One but hadn’t entered the Pro
Pin. Think he’ll be paying the $2 entry in the future.

North West Pennant starts in January!
We are looking for players to represent SLC in this season’s North West Pennant. Open to
players with GA handicaps from 4.5 to 36.
Our first round will be on January 20th (we have a bye in Round 1 due to Kooringal’s
withdrawal).
If interested put your name down on the sheet posted on the scorer’s table.

Rules of Golf - January 2019!
Your Player’s Edition of the Rules of Golf is available at the Golf Shop.
Here’s another couple of changes that come into effect on January 1





Removal of loose impediments in a bunker or penalty area now allowed
Ball accidentally moved while searching – replace with no penalty.
Touching your line of play on the green now allowed
In free relief situations, as well as in penalty situations, you are entitled to change your ball.

A Reminder - Competition Times
Members are reminded that there are compulsory Competition times on Saturday and Sunday.
These are outlined in the Syllabus, and will be consistently enforced by the Golf Shop staff.

Thanks to a couple of Volunteers
A quick thanks to acknowledge the recent volunteer work of Neil Fitzpatrick and Kevin Birtles for
the spraying work they’ve been doing along paths and some garden beds. Onya boys, your
efforts are appreciated!

Roll out the welcome Matt
You will have noticed a new face in the Golf Shop recently. Welcome to Matt Voglis, who has
recently joined the Golf Shop team. Originally from Sydney, Matt has been involved with golf
from a young age and worked at courses including Elanora and Bonnie Doon. He brings
operational and teaching experience and is looking forward to playing a part in the next growth
stage of Sanctuary Lakes

New Year’s Resolution – Lower my Handicap!
Now is the perfect time to improve your game!!
The summer weather is here, the course is in great condition and there couldn’t be a better time
to improve your game, and shave a couple of shots off your handicap.
Take a lesson with one of the excellent teaching pros that we are lucky to have here at
Sanctuary
Lakes or put an improvement program in place for your game.
Lesson packages might be the commitment you need to make to see your game become more
consistent and enjoyable. Member’s prices are just
$150 for 3 x 30 minute lessons
$225 for 5 x 30 minute lessons
Or have the guys take your lesson on course, with an on course playing lesson costing
$155 for 6 holes. This will assist in your course strategy and game time thinking and focus as
well as fine tuning what you’ve been practicing at the range.
Bookings can be made with your choice of Chris, DV, Marcus, Clint or AJ.
Pricing is consistent as above or,
$55 for a 30 minute lesson
$100 for a one hour lesson

Whatever your requirements, call the pro shop on 03 9394 9444 and talk about how to improve
your game!
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